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Global Markets Advisory

Welcome
Global Markets are in the midst of profound change.
In the light of Brexit, British business must take the
lead to capture global growth opportunities. This is
vital for the UK’s economic growth.
In order to do so, ambitious UK companies need to be
given the tools and support to help them build strong
and credible international businesses.
Recognising this need, Deloitte LLP has launched a
new offering, Global Markets Advisory, with the aim of
deploying our collective capabilities to help ambitious
businesses grow in new markets.
I hope you find the offering useful and most
importantly that we provide you with the tools and
support you will need to compete globally.
Kind regards,
David Sproul

Welcome to Global
Markets Advisory.
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Introduction to Global Markets
Advisory
Global Markets Advisory
Deloitte LLP has launched a CEO focussed programme
to help business leaders bridge the gap between their
ambitions and outcomes in overseas markets. We call
this Global Markets Advisory.
The advisory offering is exclusively for ambitious CEOs
leading high potential companies. It initially takes
the form of a two-day executive workshop to help
CEOs explore the enablers and barriers for success
in expanding across new markets. The workshop is
structured around high interactive case discussions,
plenary sessions and market insights. We explore the
issues through the lens of Ambition, Opportunity,
Capability and Leadership.

The workshops are followed by optional advisory
sessions with the core team to distil key learnings
and focus on select GMA offerings. Benefits of the
programme to CEOs include:
•• Provides a safe and structured environment to
explore hidden hopes and fears
•• Connect with peer CEOs across their home and
target international markets
•• Access a knowledge platform to learn transferrable
lessons from firms operating in different sectors

CEO Challenges

Market Insight

Talent

Operating
Model

Challenges can be
better addressed
through a structured
process – this is what
GMA brings

Personal
development

Funding

Culture
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Regulation

Partnerships

Global Markets Advisory

Deloitte framework
Leadership

Capability

Opportunity

			

Ambition

Global Markets Advisory offering

Offering

Description

Output

CEO workshop

Two-day workshop exploring growth
through the lens of Ambition, Opportunity,
Capability and Leadership

An understanding of key enablers and blockers
for strategic growth

Global readiness
diagnostic

High level diagnostic tool to help determine
your company’s growth readiness

Identify key gaps for growth readiness.
High level action plan to address identified gaps

Opportunity deep dives

Identify, qualify and prioritise strategic
growth opportunities

High level plan of action on capturing a key
growth opportunity

Capability assessment

Systematic review of current and future
capability requirements and identifying gaps

High level plan to build capability in the
business to support key growth ambitions

Board/management
alignment

Board session to introduce GMA principles
and align executive team around company
ambition

High level action plan to address identified gaps
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Sample Agenda for CEO Workshop
Detailed agenda for Day 1
Issues will be examined through the lenses of ambition and opportunity
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Time

Session

12:45 – 13:00
13:00 – 13:15
13:15 – 15:30

Welcome address
Programme overview (Prashant Bharadwaj)
Ambition (Plenary session)

15:30 – 16:00

Break

16:00 – 18:00

Opportunity (Panel discussion)

18:00 – 18:30

Break

18:30 – 19:00

Dinner speaker

19:00 – 21:00

Dinner

Global Markets Advisory

Detailed agenda for Day 2
Issues will be examined through the lenses of capability and leadership

Time

Session

8:00 – 8:30

Breakfast

08:30 – 09:00
09:00 – 10:30

Capabilities
Break‑out session
• CEO groups

10:30 – 10:45

Break

10:45 – 11:45

12:15 – 13:00
13:00 – 13:15

Wisdom exchange
• CEO discussion
Leadership
• Plenary session
Capstone session
Closing session

13:15 – 14:30

Lunch and departure

11:45 – 12:15
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CEO Cohort
Jeff van der Eems
United Biscuits
Jeff van der Eems was Group Chief Executive Officer until March 2016. Prior to that, he
was CEO for UB’s International business, the Group’s Chief Financial Officer and Chief
Operating Officer. Jeff joined United Biscuits in 2005 from PepsiCo where he worked for
the past 12 years in a series of senior finance and strategy roles in Europe, Middle East,
Africa and the U.S. Prior to PepsiCo, Jeff specialised in Mergers & Acquisitions, working
for several investment banks in New York.

Chris Stibbs
The Economist Group
Chris Stibbs became the Chief Executive of The Economist Group in July 2013. Chris
has been with the Group for eight years, originally joining as Finance Director where he
delivered record profits every year. In 2010, he combined this role with the Managing
Director of the Economist Intelligence Unit (EIU). He led the EIU to record profits in
2012/13 and oversaw its significant growth in Asia and healthcare markets. Before
joining the Group, Chris was Corporate Development Director of Incisive Media and the
Managing Director of the FT Law and Tax Division. He has also been a Non-Executive
Director of Motivcom.

Richard Hodgson
Pizza Express
Richard has over 20 years’ experience in the food industry, where he has held senior
positions at a number of the UK’s leading supermarkets before being appointed Chief
Executive of Pizza Express in April 2013. Richard was Group Commercial Director
of Morrisons where, amongst other things, he developed the own brand strategy
for the chain. Prior to this, Richard was Commercial Director at Waitrose, where his
responsibilities included developing the Waitrose brand internationally.

Dr Llyr Jones
Latin America & Canada for BAE Systems
Dr Llyr Jones is President, Latin America & Canada for BAE Systems. Appointed to his
current role in October 2012 he has primary responsibility for leading BAE Systems’
presence in the region and also for the development and execution of strategies to
win new business and strengthen customer relationships therein. Llyr has operated
within the defence, national security and aerospace sectors throughout his career
with an emphasis on strategic business development, corporate strategy, policy and
mergers and acquisitions. He has first-hand knowledge of Western, Middle East, Asian
and Latin American markets gained over 25 years with major blue-chip companies. He
holds degrees from a number of UK universities – including a PhD from the University
of Southampton and an MBA from Loughborough University School of Business and
Economics.
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Paul Murray
Managing Partner, DAC Beachcroft
Paul became Managing Partner in November 2005, having been a partner since 1986.
Paul was re‑elected as Managing Partner for a second term in 2010. As a lawyer he
handled all aspects of professional negligence work, acting primarily for solicitors,
surveyors, accountants and architects as well as general insurance matters, particularly
policy and coverage disputes. He is also experienced in advising on general liability
matters such as property and construction risks. In September 2010, Paul was
re-elected as Managing Partner for a second term.

Paul Boissier
CEO, RNLI
Paul Boissier has spent much of his working life either at sea, or closely involved with
seafarers. After graduating in mechanical Engineering from Cambridge University, he
joined the Royal Navy where he specialised in navigation and served in a variety of
submarines during the Cold War. This led to two submarine commands – HMS Onyx and
HMS Trafalgar – before he moved into the surface fleet as the Captain of HMS Chatham.
After this, he came ashore as the Commander of Portsmouth naval base before moving
to Bristol as the Chief of Fleet Support, responsible for all Royal Navy maintenance and
logistics. His naval career ended with 2 years as the Chief Operating Officer of the Royal
Navy, based in Portsmouth. He joined the RNLI in 2009.

Professor Robert J. Allison
Loughborough University
Professor Robert Allison became Vice-Chancellor and President of Loughborough
University in September 2012. He has also contributed to a number of organisations
including the Natural Environment Research Council, Higher Education Funding Council
for England and the Department for Business Innovation and Skills. He was awarded a
Ph.D. from King’s College, University of London in 1986.

John Beighton
Concordia Healthcare
John Beighton is President of Concordia’s International segment. He started his
pharmaceutical career as a Medical Representative with what eventually became
SmithKline Beecham Pharmaceuticals UK. He stayed for 14 years, progressing through a
number of sales and marketing management positions. Subsequently, Mr. Beighton moved
to Teva UK where he spent 13 years building the Generics and Branded Pharmaceuticals
businesses. He became UK Managing Director of Teva UK in 2002. Mr. Beighton joined
Mercury Pharma (now Concordia’s International segment) as CEO in 2010 and has
overseen its growth and the integration with Concordia Healthcare Corp, a multinational
Canadian company.
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Practice Leader
Prashant Bharadwaj
Prashant Bharadwaj is the Global Markets Advisory practice leader aimed at ambitious
CEOs looking to build and nurture global businesses. This draws on Prashant’s extensive
experience as an industry leader, strategy consultant and thought leader working
with CEOs of FTSE 100/250 and large private companies on their growth strategies.
Prashant has advised leading global companies (e.g. BAE Systems, Thomson Reuters) on
their international growth strategies. Along with the CEO of Deloitte LLP, David Sproul,
Prashant led the Deloitte strategic agenda “Winning in Growth Markets” at the World
Economic Forum, Davos 2013. He also serves as a strategy advisor to the Women’s
Business Council (WBC). Prashant has a master’s degree in computer science and an MBA
(with distinction) from London Business School.
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Co-facilitators
Martin Gilbert
CEO, Aberdeen Asset Management
Martin Gilbert is a co-founder and Chief Executive of Aberdeen Asset Management PLC, the
holding company of the fund management group that was established in 1983. Under Martin’s
leadership, Aberdeen has become one of the world’s leading independent asset managers
through a combination of organic growth and acquisition. The Group’s core expertise is in equities,
fixed income, alternatives and property and it manages assets for national and corporate pension
funds, central banks, financial institutions, charities, foundations and private individuals around the
world. It joined the FTSE 100 in March 2012. Born in Malaysia, Martin was educated in Aberdeen
and has an MA in Accountancy and an LLB. He divides his time between Aberdeen, where the
business has always been headquartered, and London, as well as overseeing the international
operations of the Group.

Stephen Halliday
Stephen Joined Wood Mackenzie in 1989 and has been CEO since August 2007. Prior to being
CEO, Steve was the Executive Director for the Energy business, covering research, consulting
and sales activities, with responsibility for driving business strategy in the energy sector. During
his time as Head of Energy and subsequently CEO Steve has been particularly interested
in establishing operations in new markets. From a position where Edinburgh dominated,
Wood Mackenzie has moved to a situation where it now has 25 offices worldwide and staff in
Edinburgh represents about 30% of the workforce. This is set to drop even further over the
next 3 to 5 years. During his 29 years of industry experience, Steve has also worked for BP in
downstream oil and for Total in its downstream gas business.

Dominic Houlder
Dominic is an Adjunct Professor in Strategic and International Management at London
Business School. He joined the London Business School faculty in 1994 where he
teaches on Masters Degrees and Executive Education programmes. Dominic helps
major B2B service firms to address the challenge of integrating capabilities into client
solutions. One focal point of Dominic’s work is the client relationship, seen through the
lens of strategy. This draws on Dominic’s 25 years experience as a strategy consultant,
practitioner and thought leader, with an emphasis on developing “strategic conversations”
that allow senior professionals to engage with their client’s hopes and fears, spotlighting
critical connections with what their firm can offer.

Harry Korine
Harry Korine teaches corporate governance at the London Business School and global
strategy at INSEAD. Harry is specialised in the topics of corporate governance, global
strategy, and strategic alliances. He has published numerous articles in top journals and
written case studies of several well‑known companies. Harry consults for leading firms
around the world on strategy development and alliance management.
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CEO Mentors
Patrick Loftus
Patrick is a member of the UK Executive, the team responsible for running Deloitte in
the UK and is a Vice Chairman of the firm. Patrick is also the Partner responsible for our
Private Markets business including Private Equity and Private Equity backed businesses
and is predominantly London based. Patrick recently spent three years leading the team
that developed Deloitte’s market leading audit proposition, “The Distinctive Audit” and
spent eighteen months helping develop the firm’s audit bid philosophy for FTSE 100
targets. Patrick’s audit experience includes Professional Services, Consumer Products and
Property and Retail Sector clients.

Richard Bell
Richard is Managing Partner of Regional Markets and a senior partner in the North-West
practice. Richard specialises in due diligence services to corporate, private equity and
other financial institution clients and has led our work on our most significant North
West transactions including the Co-operative Group’s £1.6bn acquisition of Somerfield,
MyTravel’s £3bn merger with Thomas Cook, and Betfred’s £265m acquisition of the Tote.

Prashant Bharadwaj
Prashant Bharadwaj leads the Global markets advisory practice aimed at ambitious
UK CEOs looking to expand into new markets. This draws on Prashant’s extensive experience
as an industry leader, strategy consultant and thought leader working with CEOs of
FTSE 100/250 and large private companies on their growth strategies. Prashant has
advised leading global companies (e.g. BAE Systems, Thomson Reuters) on their
international growth strategies. Along with the CEO of Deloitte LLP, David Sproul, Prashant
led the Deloitte strategic agenda “Winning in Growth Markets” at the World Economic
Forum, Davos 2013. He also serves as a strategy advisor to the Women’s Business Council
(WBC). Prashant has a master’s degree in computer science and an MBA (with distinction)
from London Business School.

Cahal Dowds
Cahal is the UK Head of the US-UK M&A Corridor, Chairman of Advisory Corporate
Finance and Vice-Chairman at Deloitte UK. He has advised on a significant number of
large, complex transactions from a wide variety of sectors. Cahal has been a Board
Member and Executive Member of the Firm since September 2003. He was the youngest
ever President of the Institute of Chartered Accountants in Scotland in 2002 aged 42.
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Sandeep Gill
Sandeep is European Leader for Consumer Packaged Goods for Financial Advisory and
Consumer Business M&A Partner. He has extensive experience leading cross – border
transactions for both Corporate and Private Equity investors in India, Africa, Europe,
Asia and the United States, and from 2007‑2010 led Deloitte’s Corporate Finance offering
in India. Sandeep has recently advised on some of the largest Consumer Business
transactions out of the UK and his clients include Diageo, Unilever, AB InBev, Yildiz, Bright
Foods Group and Nissin Group.

Ralph Adams
Ralph Adams is Lead Partner for the China Services Group in the UK and Vice‑Chairman
at Deloitte UK with responsibility for leading the firm’s relationships with several major
international clients. Ralph has previously served as Global Managing Partner for Deloitte
Touche Tohmatsu’s Financial Advisory businesses (Corporate Finance, M&A transaction
services and Forensic accounting) and led Deloitte UK’s Scotland and Northern Ireland
regional offices.

Graham Pickett
Graham is the Global Head of Aviation and Travel and Vice-Chairman at Deloitte UK.
He has been a Deloitte Partner for over 20 years. Within his role he leads many client
growth engagements on aviation and travel globally though the Deloitte network.

Denis Woulfe
Denis is a senior partner with extensive experience advising clients on a broad range
of tax and commercial issues in Retail and Consumer Business, Business & Professional
Services and Media industries. He is a current Vice Chairman of the firm and has been a
member of the Women’s Business Council since 2014. Denis has held many leadership
roles during his time with the firm, including serving as a board member and leading the
South West & Wales regional practice for 11 years. Denis’ clients include J Sainsbury PLC,
Imperial Tobacco plc, C&J Clark Ltd and Hargreaves Lansdown plc.
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Sample GMA CEO Alumni

* Portfolio CEOs
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GMA Support Team
The programme chair wishes to thank the following individuals for their contribution towards
developing the programme:
•
•
•
•

Amy Butterworth
Linda Elston
Alice Mu
Ginny Xu

Deloitte refers to one or more of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited (“DTTL”), a UK private
company limited by guarantee, and its network of member firms, each of which is a legally
separate and independent entity. Please see www.deloitte.co.uk/about for a detailed
description of the legal structure of DTTL and its member firms.
Deloitte LLP is the United Kingdom member firm of DTTL.
This publication has been written in general terms and therefore cannot be relied on
to cover specific situations; application of the principles set out will depend upon the
particular circumstances involved and we recommend that you obtain professional
advice before acting or refraining from acting on any of the contents of this publication.
Deloitte LLP would be pleased to advise readers on how to apply the principles set out
in this publication to their specific circumstances. Deloitte LLP accepts no duty of care or
liability for any loss occasioned to any person acting or refraining from action as a result
of any material in this publication.
© 2016 Deloitte LLP. All rights reserved.
Deloitte LLP is a limited liability partnership registered in England and Wales with
registered number OC303675 and its registered office at 2 New Street Square,
London EC4A 3BZ, United Kingdom. Tel: +44 (0) 20 7936 3000 Fax: +44 (0) 20 7583 1198.
Designed and produced by The Creative Studio at Deloitte, London. J8562

